### Standard Features and Options

#### Construction & Exterior
- Exterior Mega Storage
- Skid Resistant Metal Storage Compartments
- Multi-Purpose Tie-Down
- Electric Patio Awning
- Rubber Tread Entry Steps with Utility Storage and Mud Compartment

#### Construction & Exterior Options
- Full Body Paint Package
- Fully Automatic Hydraulic Leveling Jacks
- Roof Ladder

#### Entertainment
- 24" LCD Television in Living Area
- 13.3" LCD Television with DVD Player in Bedroom

#### Safety & Convenience
- Systems Control Center
- Side View Camera System (Requires Back-up Camera)

#### Interior
- Residential Linoleum (Galley, Living Room, Bath and Entry Way)
- Cherry Cabinetry
- Fantastic Fan® in Bathroom

#### Electrical & Plumbing
- Generator: 40G (3600 Kilowatts) Gas Generator
- 30-amp Service with Marine Type Detachable Power Cord
- "Below-Floor" Mounted 6-gallon Gas Water Heater with DSI
- "Below-Floor" Mounted 35,000 BTU LP Furnace
- Heated and Enclosed Holding Tanks

#### R&B Options
- Queen Microfiber 4.0 (400 Kilowatts) Gas Generator
- Second Auxiliary Battery

#### Model Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Exterior Length</th>
<th>Interior Height</th>
<th>GVWR</th>
<th>GCWR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29.1</td>
<td>29'7&quot;</td>
<td>50&quot;</td>
<td>16,000 lbs</td>
<td>26,000 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.2</td>
<td>29'2.2&quot;</td>
<td>50&quot;</td>
<td>16,000 lbs</td>
<td>26,000 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Options

- **AV/ FM Dash Radio with CD Player and Auxiliary Input Plug**
- **Leatherette Captain’s Chairs**
- **Pull-out Pantry**
- **Oversized Bowl Sink with Single Lever Faucet**
- **Microwave Oven**
- **Onan Microquiet 4.0 (4000 Kilowatts) Generator**
- **35,000 BTU Roof Air Conditioner**
- **Residential Linoleum (Galley, Living Room, Bath and Entry Way)**

**Note:** This information reflects product design, fabrication, material, and components as of the date of printing. For the latest and most accurate information, please consult your selling dealership or review the manufacturer’s specifications. Due to EPA environmental restrictions, engine power and torque ratings may change during any model year. The motorhome with a story...
EVOLUTION

It’s one of those things, it just made sense. We had so many requests from retail customers; we just had to do it. Thing is, it’s not about creating a new class for Thor Motor Coach; it’s all about you, our “Ultimate Boss”. You’re probably reading this brochure wondering what the A.C.E is, and why would you care. We think you are going to care, because we have taken our retail customers feedback and built a motorhome that can satisfy the wants and needs of the Class A motorhome and Class C motorhome buyer. The A.C.E is an evolution of what customers want...

This is the story of the A.C.E.

CHANGING EXPECTATIONS

Ever drive West in the late afternoon? The A.C.E. is an evolution of what customers want…

"Camp-Sense" basement storage properly locates major storage compartments on the passenger side, under the patio awning, keeping it dry and easily accessible.

"20/20 Vision" Ever feel alienated while driving? The A.C.E. windshield is designed to help eliminate glare and keep the sunlight out of your eyes. Minimizing the driver’s blind spots is another goal, so the "level floor cockpit window" makes driving safer. A quick peek out the window can alert the driver of a dog, bicycle or child on the outside of the coach which must be easily missed in the rear view mirrors.

"Easy Access" to hard to reach spots is another goal, so the "level floor cockpit window" makes driving safer. A quick peek out the window can alert the driver of a dog, bicycle or child on the outside of the coach which must be easily missed in the rear view mirrors.

The "Camp-Sense" rear storage systems and LP appliances in a safe place. The "level floor cockpit window" keeps all the waste disposal systems and LP appliances in a safe place.

The "Easy Access" to hard to reach spots is another goal, so the "level floor cockpit window" makes driving safer. A quick peek out the window can alert the driver of a dog, bicycle or child on the outside of the coach which must be easily missed in the rear view mirrors.

EASY ACCESS

The "Camp-Sense" rear storage systems and LP appliances in a safe place.

The "Easy Access" to hard to reach spots is another goal.

METAL STORAGE

"EASY ACCESS"

STORAGE

The extra wide entry door area hides numerous storage spots, including "Mud Room" to store dirty shoes. A drawer and nook for storing tools without having to track through the coach. Having a corner entry, you get free access into a storage under the entry compartment, so the additional space added to the A.C.E. will be especially welcomed.

"Mega Storage" basement area with large, side-opening doors allows for cleaning or to use the bathroom.

A "slide-opening" front hood on the A.C.E. makes other motorhomes look foolish. You don’t need to be a contortionist to fill up the A.C.E. with groceries. There is still plenty of head room above the seating area and allowing full access to the passenger side computer workstation.